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-
said the"Hiram.”

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, "I 
was thinking last night 
about a cow.”

“Now see here,” said 
Hiram, “if you want to 
start an argyment about 
the price o’ milk, it aint 
no use. Hay is goin’ up 
all the time.”

, “I was not thinking 
! about milk, but a cow,” 
said the reporter. “She 
was a friend of my boy
hood. Many an evening 
when we travelled to
gether along an old road 
through the woods from 
the pasture, after the ^ 
darkness had fallen and ~ —J&WgSjt 
every tree might hold a ■

j wildcat, I walked with my hand on lier 
! back, feeling the sense of companionship 
■ as an offset to the little thrills of fear 

States wheat sales during the war says that ran up my spjne. She was the 
that prices will rebound and wheat will i noblest o{ her kind. But last night I 
be an exception to general decline until was linking of the times in winter 
Russia becomes a factor in the world whefi j had to cut steps ;n the ice leading 
markets. down to the brookside, and cut a hole in

the brook surface, that she might drink. 
She was very grateful, and it was good 
to look at her as she picked her steps 
to avoid falling. But there were times 
when I had to carry the water to her, 
and it was always a source of wonder 
to me that she could drink so much. 
When I went out into the world and 
learned how much a man could drink,
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$ !r Consideration of Amendmen 

re Article 10Britain's Course if Constan
tine Returns

Chine is the Chief 
Intermediary

Btihop r >)

\ ft X

\ Committee is to Consider it in 
Meantime—The Argentine 
Delegation to Leave Geneva 
on Wednesday or Thursday 
for Paris.

Ê jI France Demands Payment of 
Outstanding Loans — Peo
ple’s Vote Largely for For- 

Ruler — Another is

{Said He Has Been Asked by 
Lloyd George to Sound 

• Sinn Fein Sentiment—Lon
don Times’ Comment on 
Situation.

Si*tmo*r £

¥i
&

mer
Named as Possible King.É Julius Barnes, who handled Unitedf m. s Geneva. Dec. 6—Consideration of an 

amendment to the covenant of the 
League of Nations which would elimin
ate Article 10 has been postponed by 
the assembly of the league until the

Athens, Dec. 6—Great Britain will ex-
Dublin, Dec. 8—Determined efforts to '// r V tend no further financial aid to Greece if

peen in prograss more than, a week, and, * / vV British minister in this city. The French
expressed last night by some ( Al). I Aminister also presented a nbte to the^srrrssM I-»

s. „• ,,oi.b~,db.'--“it?r TïoSS
)Rov. Patrick Joseph Clune, Bishop of in the future, me an’ my tittle brother will be waitin outside 1—low in the Star, drachmas, arranged during the regime of
Perth, Australia, who, it Is understood, London. :_________________ ___________ ! '“We'ctn onlv do what the people

has been asked by Premier Lloyd George , —'Tl ■ ■. ----- ~ want,” said Premier Rhallis, in speaking

ES5Î5HS GAP IN CHAIN OF ggpSSE
pan be reared. , , llllTH Returns from the plebiscite held

Monsignor Clune planned to have a A fil 11 V throughout Greece yesterday indicate a
Rnal interview today with Sir Hamar V llKIMI 1 ! majority of 800,000 g^favor of the return
Greenwood, chief sectary for Ireland. Illll LIXIHL Ulll I I of Constant ne anda^^are made that

lo^^^“htPoCr1omeorrow to re° London Times Oil Matter of onPNovermb°er l^^^^uenacted last

- Co-operation in Banking ^ °

out his mission had been given him by i CurrenCV L Pa"s! °ec\ 6,~
the government, he said, and he was so ana currency. . turned to Paris last
free from espionage that he has talked --------------- i sed satisfaction at t,
troubnean^d^e^mdionedist” leaders, London, Dec. 6—(Canadian Associated foreign minister, CountSforie in London,
tort witemen in the active element of the Press)—Supporting a plea for imperial He made no statement concerning the

inn Fein movement^ whom the gov- co-operation in banking and currency Greek situation, butthe concensus of
mment ia trvlmr Ks utmost to lay its made by various correspondents, the opinion ia that the Duke of Sparta, or
mment u trying its utmost o l Times today remarks that it is a start- t£e ..Greek Crown Prince," as the French
“Rls too early as yet to say what thus ling fact that the relations between the caU him> who will .have Kustenje, Rou-

far has been accomplished,” he said when Bank of England and the Lulled States mania, today, Will b- tailed to the Greek
asked the nature of the settlement he Federal Reserve Bank are closer than throne. ri
bought It wm. possible to reach. the relations between the former and
^Whether my efforts bear fruit It is __________________________________ any bank in the overseas dominions.
, j * determine for it Is there The reason of this is that none of the
tomes must be made, and not In Ireland. Logd Leverhulme of England, who dominions posseSeea- a " Seutwl reserve
Mr^vork has been merely fc try to ar- opened a new branch of Ills buSlnesi In bank- It is, the Times says, a serious
kanee the urdimlnaries, and I will know, Toronto a few days ago. disadvantage to the empire that less :
Lrhans lnP. week whether It has been . ■ — financial co-operation should be possible ;

h ’ , between the mother country and Can-1
„ V, ascertained, members every effort to bring about a permanent ada than between Britain and the United 

toMhl British1*labor commission visiting settlement of the Irish question. States. It reveals a gap in the chain of
Ireland are not directly concerned in the hatut)S IN POCKETS; imperial unity which is now of serious ,
Lace movement which Monsignor Clune shqTAT SIGHT. consequence to the exchange of goods

la engineering. . ta]k Dublin, Dec. 6—A proclamation is " 'Th‘" Ti^,es suggests that the approach-

■«- cl,""“ p"l“",n:

Investigations. ly peaceful persons who drew revolver and 8other objections to the

toVSShiïbH s= SMaW’sSfirt 1
jand. Dublin, Dec. 6—The mystery which

During the last six weeks, at least four at the time surrounded the shooting of 
channels for unofficial communication Joseph Rowley, a prominent Sinn Feiner,
■with various sections of influential Na- M he alighted from a Galway express, 
tlonalist opinion in Ireland had been train at Broadstone station on Saturday 
kept up in spite of crimes In Ireland and njght, was cleared yesterday by an offi- 
reprisals on the part of crown forces ciai statement. It says the party which 
there the object of maintaining order flred the shots was composed of police 
and restoring peace not having been lost on duty in the vicinity of the station, 
sight of by either side. The policemen were on the lookout for

Reports of recent exchanges of views suspects, when one of the party recog- 
are confirmed by the newspaper, which uited Rowiey as a man wanted in con- 
says these were not initiated in any ofli- auction with the shooting of a chief con- 
cial quarter, but that some members of stable and other affairs. It says that 
the government had taken opportunities when an attempt was made to arrest 
to hear accounts of the true conditions Rowley he broke away, whereupon the 
in the island from sources other than, police fired. Rowley’s companion also 
those to which the government’s official was fired at, but escaped, 
informants had access. Daniel Reardon Arrested.

KSYuSr&XJi SS contained SL « ? S«uri.y

official reports, but the arrest of Arthur m connertion ^.th the shmiting of two

ssskrrÆrt esus
“Discussions that had been going on to an unknown destination.

. have not involved any question of aban- j^ibltn Raid, 
doning the home rule bill, the issue be- p^bljn, Dec. 6—Auxiliary police raid
ing an amendment of then measure in a y1e Dublin city hall today and arrest- 
direction of fiscal and financial autono- ed sjx members of the corporation, 
my, provided that after a truce was ar
ranged the majority of the Irish elector
ate outside the six counties of Ulster 
hliould indicate readiness to accept the 

thus amended.
“Thougb one phase of the negotiations 

may be broken down, the government is 
still exploring such avenues toward 
peace as may still be open. It is clear 
Influences inimical to any Irish settlement 
government’s plan. It has been suggested 
lire seeking deliberately to obstruct the 
that Prendre Lloyd George has acted be- 
i?V> the backs of his colleagues, and 
ijmt any dealing with leaders of the 
jlpular movement in Ireland will incur 
swung disapproval from one section of 
Xhe coalition cabinet.”

Hope that “neither the premier nor 
the government should be deterred by 
mischief-making of this kind” is express
ed by the newspaper.

///

ORDER THE TURKS next meeting.
This amendment, which was proposed 

by Hon. C. J. Doherty, Canadian minis
ter of justice, and one of the three dele
gates in the dominion, has been refer
red to a committee, which has been ill- 

Hfram°"”der ^ y°Ur C°WS’ structed to submit a report when the as-
“Fi.ie,” said Hiram. “But we don’t sembly holds its next session, 

cut ice any more. The water is piped Consideration of a report prepared by 
into the bam now, or the’s a pump Hon N w. Rowell of Canada and Rem- 
handy. I often think myself o’ the old 
times an’ how little folks bed to do with.

Tiflis, Dec. 6—The Moscow weV better feÂevin’ sometMn’ to hard-

ment, when it learned of the establish- ^ ^ up ft bjt IVg the young folks that 
ment of the Soviet government of Ar- hes t(> |]Ugtle that gits the most out o’ 
menia, is reported to have despatched a „fe_an, ts most into it—yes, sir.” 
note to the Turks asking them in cm-1 
phatic terms to evacuate all Armenian i 
territory, including Kars and Alexandro- 
pol, and to relinquish control of the rail-

' t
was

Reported Emphatic Note Was 
Sent by Soviet Government.

Vivian! of France, on the relations be
tween the assembly and the council of 
the league jvas planned for today’s ses
sion.

Argentina’s amendment to the coven
ant of the league, rejection of which 
caused the delegation of that country to 
leave the assembly on Saturday morning, 
has also been referred by the assembly 
for consideration at its next meeting.

The rejectied resolution provided that 
all sovereign states, unless they remain 
outside of their own will, shall be recog
nized as members of the league.

Honorio Pueryrredon, head of the Ar
gentine mission, told the Associated 
Press that his delegation would leave 
for Paris on Wednesday or Thursday. 
Senor Pueryrredon intimated the' with
drawal of Argentina from the assembly 
might be followed soon by a formai an
nouncement of that country’s intention 
to retire from the league itself.

After today’s session had opened, Paul 
-Hymans, the president, presented Senor 
Pueyrrendon’s letter to the assembly, and 

. Washington,. Dec. 6.--Senator Capper, said y* had expressed personally to the 
of Kansas, yesterday made public his head of the Argentine mission his deep

««-a»,„r

stuffs and cotton in the United States. p-nj(m of South Africa, then took the 
A tax of ten per cent., designed to be floor> saying: 

prohibitive, on “future” trading in grain “If other delegations should be allowed
and commerce, except by actual owners to take the same steps whether their pro

limited class of traders under fed- ! posais are not-accepted, it would be lin- 
eral license, is the basic feature. This ' possible for the league to make any pro- 
tax would apply to options, and the. gress. , „ T imeasure would5affect grain products as “The act of no single country Lord 
well as raw grain Robert added, “can diminish our faith in

“The bTlI will' stop gambling in : the success of the league, after the great 
wheat r corn ! cotton and" farm pro- strides that have been made toward the 
ducts,” said Senator Capper. “It will object in view. All that is needed are 
eliminate the wheat pit and the black- courage, candor and consideration for
board. It will put out of business the one another. ■ ___
thousands of wire houses and bucket The assembly then proceeded to d s 
shops by making it impossible for cuss todays agenda, 
gamblers and speculators to deal on 
boards of trade.

“The bill undertakes to preserve the 
legitimate ‘hedge,’ but cut out all j delegation felt that its amendment was 
gambling and manipulation.” He said one that might well be discussed now, 
that farmers, dealers and manufacturers but as the opinion seemed to be that all 
buying or selling grain or cotton for ac- amendments should be dealt with in the 
tual delivery would not be restricted by same manner 
the proposed law- would not insist upon immediate con

sideration of its proposition.
The report of the committee on rela

tions between the council and assembly, 
presented by A. J. Balfour of Great 
Britain, provoked a long debate in which 
Lord Robert Cecil, speaking for the dele
gation of the Union of South Africa, ob
jected to the limitation upon the com
petence of the assembly, recommended 
prevent the assembly from considering . 
by the committee. He said this would 
such important questions as disarma
ment and mandates. He declared the 
South African delegation was unable to 
accept the report without notifications.

Sir Geo. E. Foster.

Geneva, Dec. 6.—“Canada’s action has 
no relation whatever to the attitude of 
any other nation toward article X. of the 
league covenant,” said Sir George E. 
Foster, head of the Canadian delegation.

Mister,

STOP GAMBLING 
IN FOODSTUFFS

ways.
The Turkish Nationalists have renew

ed their activities in the Ismil area, which 
has resulted in their re-occupying Kar- 
nmursal on the south shore of the Gulf 
of Ismid. »

Constantinople, Dec. 6—Iszet Pasha, 
Turkish minister of the interior left 
here on Saturday at the head of a dele
gation which will go to Angora to at- 
tempt to negotiate an agreement with 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, Nationalist 
leader.

Angora, Asiatic Turkey,
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, Turkish Nation- 
ist leader, yesterday promulgated the fol
lowing law recently voted by the Angora 
Nationalist Assembly : -

“First—Any person attempting to leave 
______ , ____ the frontiers of Mustapha Kemal’s statenrnnnn AlTlD shall be sentenced to death.
nr 1.1 Ini I Ullin “Second—Any person carrying merch-
IVLUUIlU III I LI I andise from the state will be condemned

for the crime of high treason.’!

EIGHT HONRS m * GAIN -
TOR ATLANTIC

l«r Leygues re- 
teg. He expres- 
SÙlt of his meet- 
and the Italian

!

Cotton Also in Bill to Be In
troduced in Congress by 
Senator Capper.

E
Dec. 6—r

BEI
or a

'

Six Day Grind of Cyclists in 
New York—Late News of 
Sport. v

Montreal, Dec. 6—The local stock ex
change was much stronger at its open
ing today, and many substantial ad- 

from Saturday’s closing levels 
recorded.

Mr. Doherty.
Mr. Doherty said that the CanadianNew York, Dec. 6—At the end of eight 

hours of steady grind, all fifteen teams 
competing in the annual six day bicycle 
race at Madison Square Garden were 
even, each having traversed 177 miles 
and four laps. Persyn led the field. The 
eight hour record, 189 miles and nine 
laps, was made by Lawson and Dro- 
bach in 1914.

New York, Dee. 6—Benny Leonard, 
lightweight boxing champion, has re
ceived an offer from George Mulligan, 
a Waterbury, Conn-, promoter, guaran
teeing him $15,000 for a fifteen round 
bout there with Chick Simler of Scran
ton, Pa., at 135 pounds, early in Janu-

minion Secretary, Reached «y. ^^««bson^d^ would
New York, Dec. 6—Johnny Dundee, 

lightweight, has been substituted for 
Willie Jackson, in a twelve-round bout

c. G„„= Ottawa M» tiTS?
ion secretary of the Great War Vet- sboulder was said to be the cause of 
erans’ Association .arrived in the city Jackson’s withdrawal, 
at noon today. He is here to hold a New York, Dec. 6—Harvard, Prince- 
conference with the provincial executive ton and Yale have decided not to join 
and also to address the members of the the intercollegiate hockey league, They 
association. At present time, he said, preferred to arrange there own hookey 
there are 200,000 members and 696 schedule instead of dates dictated
branches of the association throughout to them by a getjchediue,_________ ___
Canada. The chief objects of the or- --------------------- , ~ ~ 77™
ganization, he said, are fraternal and that the young fellow was found in the 
educational but not political. Labor deserted house, almost famished and 
conditions in upper Canada, lie said, are .suffering greatly from frost-bite. He 

bad and a large number of men , was taken to Mr. Butlers home, and as 
out of employment, but every ef- his condition did not improve he was 

fort is being made to better conditions, brought to the city today by Daniel 
Mr MacNell was met at the station by Blakeley and placed in the general pub- 
Nnrman Mcl-eod president of the local lie hospital. It is thought here that the 
branch ■ G. Earl Logan and Rev. Canon lad is an orphan and has no relatives jbeen

in thé province.

vances

Abitibi, however, was weaker by a 
point at 57. Atlantic Sugar strength
ened two points over the week-end to 
25. Brompton was also stronger by a 
point at 58. Laurentide advanced a half 
point during the early trading to 94‘/«. 
National Breweries half point to 50%. 
Riordon went up from 151 to 153%. j 
Spanish River did even better by ad
vancing from 88 to 91%. Other issues 
were quiet.

G.W.V.A.NUMBERS the Canadian delegation

N. S. SCHOONER TO 
BEAT ESPERANTO

C. G. MacNeil of Ottawa, Do- Pheltx sd»
Pberdlnand

St. John Today. fXCt1 vvl ^\re>*o»- 
lxx-t 00X11 T**\Ct OK 
\t*i v\yt to* iNvn j 
k-VKsA* A OUteT {

tv*0 . ]

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6—Construction of 
fishing schooner, especially design

ed as a possible competitor in the 1921 
international races off Halifax harbor 
for the trophy now held by the Glou
cester schooner Esperanto, began — - ,, _ , ... , .
Lunenburg shipyard this morning. The regarding Mr. Doherty s amendment, 
plans call for a vessel of 110 feet wat- “Canada’s attitude is exactly the same 
erline. There will be some departures as that of its delegates at the peace con- 
from the usual Nova Scotia type. It is ference, where Sir Robert Borden sub
expected there will be several other ships mitted to the league commission a mem- 
constructed in Nova Scotia this winter orandum to the effect that this article 
to compete In the elimination races. ought to be stricken out. The parlia-

ment at Ottawa, in approving the prin
ciples underlying the covenant in April, 
1919, made the same reservation,” con
tinued Sir George. “It also proposed 

swelled this morning in the police court 0^ber amendments, one of which re- 
by $4-92 subscribed by spectators in the served the right of each nation to regu- 
court.

,o.e. Ittued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mar 
Tint and t'itharia», 
R. F. 8 tup art, 

. director of motor, 
o.vgical remet.

a new
».e
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Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes and Mississippi 
Valley on Saturday morning has moved 
eastward to New Brunswick, causing 

western Ontario and Quebec. In 
provinces the weather has

very
areMAY BE CHIEF JUSTICE. FOR DOWN AND OUTS.

Out” fund was
rain in 
the western 

fine.• rifü§ The “Down and
measure Colder; Snow.

Kuhriug- Siantime—Strong winds or gales, from 
southwest to northwest local showers, 
today, somewhat colder tonight, lues- 

northwest winds cloudy,

late and control the character of its 
population by the restriction of immi
gration. Another stipulated that noth
ing in the covenant could interfere in 
any way with Canada’s complete econ
omic independence.

“Since other amendments are to be 
that

NEWFOUNDLAND AS AN OIL
PRODUCING CENTRE-■■ LEADS MANITOBA

day strong
and somewhat colder with local snow CONSERVATIVES1m !Z.......

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
gales from northwest and north with 

Tuesday strong northerly!; Mand
snow today, 
winds, cloudy and colder.

New England-Cloudy tonight and 
Tuesday, somewhat colder tonight, di- 
minishing west winds.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Temperatures :

thisconsidered, Canada asks 
amendment received consideration at the 
same time.”

Sir George said, however, that the 
Canadian delegation was quite willing 
that the amendment should go with 
others to the committee for study, pend
ing the next session of the assembly, 
should the assembly decide that such Is 
the best disposal of the matter.
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mYouth Found, Feet Frozen, 

and Brought to the Hospital 
Here.

•yf ' Lowest 
8 a. m. Highest during 

yesterday, night.
if

1:
46 -is:Raid Bishop’s Residence. 42

After wandering about In the wood. Kan,bmps' "
for more than a week, Gerald Daley. ; S *1 ^cavv '
seventeen years of age, was found In a : r'* «| K6mnhton" '
vacant cabin in the woods near Peters- MË&. prinrP Tlbert
ville at 10.90 o’clock on Saturday night yÆ&ér wlnnioeg '
and was brought to the hospdal here jlk :"■»• * MÊMk, w"t’Stiver',
this morning. Both his feet are badly ' c ...it Qtu Marie
frozen, and it has not yet been decide \ ÿ* T,route
w ,ether amputation will tie necessary. A, "

The lad was employed by Daniel \ nre„gw„
Butler, a mail driver at Petersville. A J \
week ago last Friday he disappeared “
from Mr. Butler’s home. AVhcn he did , „„ . Wuenec ....
not return In a few days, fear was en- Sir Edgar Bowring, gh Commis-( St. John ...
tertained for his safety and search pare sion for Newfoundland in Great Britain Halifax
ties were sent out to look for him. The who declared his country will become St. John s, Nfld..
search was continued all last week, and one of the world s greatest oil producing Detroit ... ■ •
it was not until late on Saturday night centres. >ew Yorl£ "

Prince Rupert .. 40
. 46I 4646

London, Dec. 6—Soldiers conducting a 
raid in Queenstown have arrested Hugh 
O’Reilly, town clerk, it being alleged 
that seditious documents were found in 
his possession, says a despatch to the 
Daily Mail.

The residence of the Most Rev. M. 
Fogarty, Bishop of Killaloe, at Ennis, 
also was raided on Sunday, during the 

1 absence of the bishop, and some papers 
wrre confiscated.

The newspaper’s labor correspondent 
that during an interview between

TAKE CONVOY TO
THE MOTHERLAND

868840
128420
208422 $ 128 , 6848 Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6.—Vemmaink-i 

A. Lyon, R. N., was expected here to
day to take charge of a convoy of trawl
er.; and drifters scheduled to sail so m 
for the United Kingdom. These ves
sels are part of the mosquito fleet whicli 
operated in the maritime provinces 
waters during the war and which are 

1 now being sold by the British admiralty 
to private parties.

Commander Lyon arrived in St. John 
on the S. S. Melita yesterdav.

1080. . . 10 til;280a
288230 s
8146.. 82

.. 26 2644
263428i
303280
2834.. 28

Arthur Henderson, labor leader in the 
'ffrw.e of commons, and Cardinal Logue, 
primate of Ireland, last week, the cardi- 

I JJaJ gaid he was extremely anxious to 
assist in ending the reign of terror, and

the Catholic hierarchy would exert some time this wlnw

324242
42Sir Robert Borden, who name is men

tioned for the highest judicial position 
of the dominion. He will be a special
lecturer at the University of Toronto

48
Mr. J. T. Haig, who has been appoint- | 

ed leader of the Conservative Party in 
42 Manitoba.

... 44
264230
8442... 36

8244
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